The Isleworth & Syon Way
Enrichment Programme
This document is designed to support student
learning opportunities outside our curriculum.
It aims to signpost tasks and challenges available to
develop some of the skills and qualities that help to
make up an Isleworth & Syon student.
The opportunities highlighted are stepping stones to
aid progress and to build character as each student
develops themselves in the Isleworth & Syon way.
Each icon is hyperlinked to guide students to
appropriate activities or opportunities. These
activities are designed to take place from home and
could be achieved throughout the school holidays.
Click on the icon to
access the program
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Year 7
Enrichment
Create
Improve your artistic
skills using online
tutorials

Learn
Learn about endangered
species and how we can
help them

Achieve
Complete a workout
each day to maintain a
healthy body

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Lead
Lead a family cooking
challenge and try a new
food

Endeavour
Develop your coding
skills using online
games and tutorials

Enrich
Research what ‘British
Values’ are and how
they are reflected in
your life

Discover
Discover more about space
exploration and the
international space station

Connect
Read a news article every
day – try to read from
different sources

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

Year 8
Enrichment
Achieve
Achieve the high score in
a quick fire numeracy quiz

Learn
Learn to communicate
in a different language

Endeavour
Take photographs from
your surroundings and
create a visual diary or
enter into a
competitions

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Create
Improve your artistic
skills using online
tutorials

Discover
Information about
unanswered questions
linked to science

Connect
Connect to the past by
reading classic
literature about
children’s adventures

Lead
Lead a daily family
exercise session

Enrich
To learn about different
religions within the UK

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

Year 9
Enrichment
Connect
Create or participate in
an online quiz with
friends or family

Learn
Learn to play a musical
instrument through an
on line tutorial

Create
Learn how to paint in
the style of a renowned
artist using on online
tutorial

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Discover
Research information
about scientific
discoveries which
impact our daily lives

Enrich
Explore the diversity
through migration within
the UK

Endeavour
Improve your coding
skills by creating your
own online games

Achieve
Achieve the high score
in a global location quiz

Lead
Lead a virtual tour of
London and research
some key landmarks to
help explanation

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

Year 10
Enrichment
Discover
Research a range future career
options and investigate skills and
qualifications needed for them

Learn
Learn to communicate
in a different language

Enrich
Create a media clip
about what’ British
Values’ are and how
they reflect on your life

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Lead
Lead a daily family
exercise session

Achieve
Achieve a first aid
certificate from an
online provider

Create
Be inspired by the performing
arts by watching a range of
dramatic performances

Endeavour
Connect
Explore different art styles
and produce a piece linked
with one that you enjoy

Read or listen to a book
a week across a range
of genres to improve
literacy

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

Year 11
Enrichment
Connect
Connect with a friend or
relative by using your
literacy skills to write a
letter to them

Learn
Learn to develop your
life skills through an
online course

Discover
Research a range
future career options
and investigate skills
and qualifications
needed for them

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Lead
To research how to be
an active citizen and so
help others

Create
Create a healthy menu
for a family for a week
using fresh ingredients

Achieve
Achieve top score for
an online maths quiz to
help with numeracy

Enrich
Explore a museum or
art gallery using a
virtual tour

Endeavour
Read or listen to a
book a week across a
range of genres to
improve literacy

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

Year 12
Enrichment
Connect
Create an online debate
with others to improve
research and
communication skills

Learn
Learn how to cook a
weeks worth of dinners
using fresh ingredients

Enrich
Improve your digital
literacy through online
learning

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Achieve
Achieve a first aid
certificate from an
online provider

Lead
Create

Lead a family exercise
session and create a
series of exercise
routines

Create a photography
portfolio and enter into
an online competition

Endeavour
Discover
Research a range future career
options and investigate skills
and qualifications needed for
them

Watch a series of
lectures on a range of
topics linked to global
issues

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

Year 13
Enrichment
Connect
Learn about and
engage with politics at
local and national level

Learn
Learn about how to
manage your financial
budget

Create
Create a CV
documenting your
experiences and
qualifications so far

Reflect
Spend some time each day
using mindfulness to help
focus and remain calm

Achieve
Complete a series of
healthy activities as part
of a planned exercise
routine

Endeavour

Lead
Lead a digital project to
help inform new year 12
students about the
demands of KS5

Watch a series of lectures
on a range of topics linked
to global issues

Discover
Enrich

Research a range future career
options and investigate skills
and qualifications needed for
them

Explore a museum or art
gallery using a virtual tour

Challenge
Click to see a list of further
challenges which you can
complete

Return to Isleworth & Syon Way

